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The first edition of this pamphlet was printed on isth

November, 1909, and copies were sent to the general

manag^ers of Canadian banks. A conference of bankers fol-

lowed, from which a faint hope was indultred that the bank-

ers would go on record in favor of some effective system of

inspection. This hope led to withholding the pamphlet from

general distribution pending action by the Canadian Bankers'

Association at its meeting on November jsth, 1909. A
motion that the substance of the suggested amendment to

the Bank Act (see page 37) should be adopted as a recom-

mendation to the Finance Minister, did not receive other

support than to be referred to a committee quite out of sym-

pathy with inspection from without. The pamphlet is there-

fore presented to legislators, to bank shareholders, and to

the public generally. Facts are the best arguments, and

even bankers opposed to the scheme of external inspection

herein suggested admit that the arguments presented are un-

answerable. I ask careful perusal, unbiased judgment, and

independent action.

H. C. McLeod.

TOROKTO,
November afith, 1909.





BANK INSPECTION.

A NNOUNCEMENT has been made that the Bank Act

will be revised during the present session of Parliament.

This, therefore, seems an opporti ne time to give some

extended consideration to the desirability of adopting in

CanaJa government inspection of banks, or the independent

audit of banks by other means. I have long been con-

vinced of the needfulness of independent examination,

and advocated its adoption at the last decennial revision of

V.'.t Bank Act. The weakest point in the Canadian banking

srstem is the lack of any check on the direction and general

management, and to this defect failures are mainly due.

T'.ie government examination of the United States, and the

independent audit of Great Britain and other countries, in

jfTect investigate the conditions under which each bank is

governed. The supervision of banks which is advocated is

nuL experimental: in me form or another it is in vogue in

countries transacting more than three-fourths of the busi-

ness of the world.

On the 23nd of November, 1906, the G/ode published an

article over my signature urging external exan ination of

banks. ^ That article called attention to bank failures in

Canada, whicn were twenty-five per cent, in number within

the preceding twenty-five years, while in the United States

even an impei ct system of examination had reduced failures

to five per cent. The article, although generally commenued

b) the public, called forth criticism by some bankers opposed

to external examination. Sir Edward Clouston in his annual

1 . The letter appurt in t>e > tpcndix, page 17.



ddrau, of 3rd D«:emb.r, 1906, to the harcholden of th<r

Bank of MontrMi said :

" During the last quarter ofacentury, b> fallurei of bank»
"which could be organind under our preient banking law».
"the loea to depositors has been under 8750,000. The
"noteholders, of course, have lost nothing. I speak only
" of banks that could be organized under our present Acts.
"Other banks during that period failed, involving loss to
"both depositors and noteholders, but they were acting
" under old charters, and under conditions which do not
"now exist — in one case there was no double liability.

"Out of the twelve banks that have suspended since 1880
" five only could obtain charters under our present system."

Of the banks in existence at the commencement of the
period mentioned by Sir Edward Clouston, some were organ-
ized under Provincial charters with smaller capitalization

than the Canadian Bank Act requires ; some were eligible

to be organized under the present Act ; all were permitted
to do business under the Act. A number of each kind
failed, not for the reason of size, but on account of the
quality of the n^anagement, which in all cases was reckless,
in most cases fraudulent. If it be argued thp- ,m banks
are more prone to disaster than large ones, the low percent-
age of failures in the United States, where the banks aver-
age very small in comparison with Canadian banks, gives in-

creased weight to my contention. With capable management
a bank of $joo,ooo capital is not more liable to disaster than
a bank of $a,ooo,ooo capital: the one must be content with
a small circle of operation; the other must avoid the temp-
tation to reach oat with the dash and daring that in too
many inslinces, for want of restraint, has resulted in menace
and wreck. Splendid examples of banks that started with



exceedinBlv small becinninffs may be cited from the li»i of
active CanaUi.:- bnnk». W.inout prudent manaKe.nent
capital i, short lived: ,.>ck of prudence, which often pro-
presses to fraud, i, what external ex -lination should di,.
close.

Sir Kdward Clouston seemingly intimates that statis-
tics of failures in Canada that take in the eiKhties arc too
remote. InvestiKatin^ the p. .,d, 1 8<j.i-

1

.joq. it i» found
that at the bet{innin,r there were thirly-nine banks,
not under suspension, reporting to the (iovernment

;

nine new banks h since commenced business, making
forty-cight in all

; ten have disappeared through merucrs,
and nine, or about nineteen per cent, of the whole, have
joined the " majority," leaving at p'esent twenty-uine banks
in active operation. I say "majoP y " advisedly, for investi-

ration shows that in the historj f incorporated banks in
British North America the list oi .allures exceeds in length
the list of institutions active in igog.' To claim that our
present system has an effective restraining in .ence on
bank management is to argue against the statisi and to
urpe a virtue in the Ba.ik Act that experience ,,.ows is

wanting.

In respect to the claim that less than $750,000 was lost
to depositors by banks entitled to organize under the present
Act, it is worthy of note that, although joint stock banking
in Australia was commenced in 1816, up to the bank crisis
of 1893 depositors in Australian banks had been wholly free
from loss." In that y.ar the Australasian banking crisis

culminated, with liabilities of suspended banks exceeding in



volume the aggregate liabilities of all suspended companies

and firms during any financial crisis that has ever occurred

within the British Empire. I shall again refer to this crisis.

As early as 1875 the audit of banks was a subject of dis-

cussion in Canada. 1 quote from an article of that time :

" Now, the only way in which an examination of a bank with

" branches could be carried out would be by a simultaneous

"audit at all points on the same day." Strangely

enough, the same argument is the most prominent to-day

;

despite the audit of all the banks in Great Britain, in

Australia, in Switzi. rland, in Austria and in Russia. In

Germany the subject of bank audit is now under dis-

cussion. The branch banking system prevails in all those

countries, some banks having more than twice as many

branches iis any bank in Canada. If there be any Canadian

bank of which a fairly clear insight cannot be obtained by

intelligent auditors within a week, by examination at

the head office alone, that bank's system is out-of-date,

and a chartered accountant's assistance might not be

amiss for the purpose of improving it. In our investigation

of the causes of failure of banks operating branches, we
have not fou.id one instance in which failure was due to bad

management at the branches. The general management is

always at fault, and the directors are frequently involved.

There is almost no other history of the cause of bank

disasters in Canada, and the same appears to be- true

of other countries having similar systems of banking.

We have no record of fraudulent failure in which the

vicious conditions existing could not have been readily

detected by an expert at the head office of the bank. The

assumption that a simultaneous inspection of every office is

necessary to an efficient examination of a bank's condition



would therefore appear to be groundless. In fact examina-
tion of a banlt's branches by auditors from without is not
necessary. The correctness of this statement should appeal to
to all practical inspectors ; and the proposal to forestall and
minimize disaster, by regular examination of the places where
disaster is known to originate, should appear to the layman,
as well as to the expert, to be all that is essential at present.

Before the stoppage of the City of Glasgow Bank, the
Directors applied to the other Glasgow banks for assistance.
After protest by the Directors against the indignity of the
requirement of an examination, a charteredaccountant with only

four hours' examination was enabled to form a definite opinion,
and he advised that the application be denied, as the bank was
irretrievably wrecked. This examination was made at the
head office. In accordance with the almost invariable rule

in such cases, the business of the branches had been properly
conducted and was sound. This bank had one hundred and
thirty-three branches.

The article of 1875, from which the foregoing quotation
is made, concludes as follows :

" We shall have to trust

"as heretofore to the honor of bank officials, and surely,

" considering the high character enjoyed hitherto by those
"in the positions of President and Cashier of our banking
"institutions, the country may well rely with a great deal of

"confidence on their representations." To the writer of
that article the then future presented the same assurances
that the present affords. But, what of the subsequent record
of fabricated balance sheets and fraudulent management?
We may most wisely estimate the future by the past, and on
that estimate urge legislators, if not bank shareholders,

to call for bank inspection from without. Since banking
began, the overwhelming majority of managers and directors



have been and are entitled to the utmost confidence

and the greatest respect. There have been many other

manafjers and directors whose high social standing and

seeming success have induced implicit confidence by the

public, until their banks came under examination, when it was

found that confidence had been abused, and that which from

the outside looked like brilliant financiering was criminal reck-

lessness. One of the features of the criminal trial of the

City of Glasgow Bank Directors was the number of witnesses

of highest respectability that came forward to testify to

the exceptionally high standing of the parties at the bar.'

The Montreal IVitness of November 3rd, 1906, published

a letter by a distinguished banker, from which the following

is a quotation : " It might interest the IVitness to know that

" many years ago, at the periodical renewal of the bank
" charters at Ottawa, the Government had apparently pre-

" pared themselves to establish this very scheme of indepen-

"dent audit. The matter was introduced and elaborately

"discussed by the Deputy Finance Minister, who knew
" that the bankers were all opposed to it j and as proof of

" its feasibility quoted from the English Bankers' Magazine a

" report of one of the largest Australian banks doing a busi-

" ness much larger than the Bank of Montreal. This report

" had attached to it a certificate of its correctness by a firm

"of Enghsh auditors of the usual high standing such as the

" one referred to by Mr. Elmsly. It was contended that

"this was proof enough of the practicability as well as the

"wisdom of the practice. Unfortunately for the Minister

"and his deputy, one of the bankers present happened to

" pick up the Bankers' Magazine just quoted from, and, on
" turning to the statement of the bank referred to, found on

I. Appendix, page 19, concliuion of Lord AdTOGatt Wataon'e addreaa.



" the opposite page a report of another Australasian bank—
" the Bank of New Zealand— equally good in all respects to

"the one quoted from, equally large, and apparently equally

" satisfactory in everyway.' It had also the usual certifi-

"cate by the high class English auditors. The renort was
"dated only a few months back, yet the banker was able to

"inform the Minister and his deputy that since the date of

"the report the bank in question had confessed to the loss

"of its whole reserve fund— a very large amount — and
" part of its capital. The banker put down the book with

"the remark: 'Comment is useless.' I think the IVitness

" may make the same remark if it looks more carefully into

" the subject."

Before reaching the conclusion indicated by the dramatic

incident related, it will be well to consider the cause of the

crisis in Australasia, and to ascertain whether it was the

result of fraudulent book-keeping or of a general decline in

values following a period of inflation. For some years be-

fore the crisis, bank deposits had grown steadily and rapidly,

through advertising and " touting," not only in the colonies

but in Great Britain. As bank deposits increased, competi-

tion for loans became keener, in order to keep employed

the rapidly increasing bank funds. This competition en-

couraged loans on real estate, and induced speculation

and inflation generally. We are told: "The spirit of

"speculation ran mad, and financiers and adventurers of

" every kind had a carnival of dissipation with other people's

" money." Land companies, building societies and other

speculative companies were formed in considerable numbers;

some closely afliliated with leading banks. Revelations of

fraudulent management followed in due course, destroy-

1. Tlie Bank of New Zealand i» now in a very itrons potitkn.



ing confidence in even the old and legitimate building
societies and land companies; causing a general smash
of these corporations, and bringing the bank crisis of 1893
in the wake. The unwisdom of banks being permitted
to virtually own or to affiliate with speculative or pro-
moting companies, by whatever alluring name they
may be called, is emphasized by this lesson from
afar. A feature of the bank crisis was the comparative free-

dom of the banks from fraud and falsification. Nathaniel
Cork, in his paper on the subject, says :

" No Director or
"Manager of any one of the thirteen reconstructed banks
"has been charged with prostituting his bank to his indi-

" vidual ends, and they are free from any taint of dishonor."

Growing distrust of the weaker banks, augmented by rumors
published by unscrupulous journals of the yellow type,

hastened their failure, and as distrust extended to the more
conservative banks a general and rapid shrinkage of values

ensued, from which depression recovery has not been com-
plete.

Bankers in decrying external examination are prone to

refer to this cataclysm of 1893. A glimpse at the statistics

may be instructive. Of fourteen banks that suspended in

that year, thirteen were reconstructed.' The City of Mel-
bourne Bank failed in 1895, the Standard Bank in 1899, and
the Australian Joint Stock Bank now admits insolvency and
is proposing reorganization. We may therefore count four

failures out of twenty-three banks in existence at the com-
mencement of 1893. From 1893 to 1909, with general

prosperity, rapidly increasing bank deposits and advancing
values, Canada shows failures of ner y one in five, while

Australia, despite the long incubating causes of the panic re-

1. The Bink ol VuDlcigui L>nd failed in AiltuK, tlqi, ud tha HenntUc Buk
of Auttralia in HarcE, 189a.



ferred to, with consequent shrinkage in bank deposits and in

values, has a failure list which, from the statistics available at

this writing, appears to be approximately one in six. We
would seem to require to seek the records of some of the

States of the American Union, during the wild-cat banking

period of about sixty years ago, to find statistics with which

our system may make favorable comparison. Whoever seeks

the reason for this unfavorable result must reach the con-

clusion that the chief cause is want of supervision of the

direction and general management of Canadian banks.

Prior to the crisis of 1893 the audit of banks in Australia

seems to have been provided for in the acts of incorporation

of the several banks, yet in 1896 the Government of Victoria

enacted an amendment to the Companies' Act, under which

the banks were operating, making an audit compulsory by

auditors whose qualifications are set out in the Act. This

Act is an emphatic I'xpression of opinion of those most cap-

able of judging of the causes of the disaster; just as the audit

of banks, which became universal in Great Britain after the

City of Glasgow Bank failure, was an expression of the view

of British bankers on the necessity for an external audit.' Of
course, banks in Great Britain and Australia ha-'e their de-

partments for internal inspection, but experience in these

countries has shown that an additional protection is essential,

just as Canadian experience has demonstrated that fabrica-

ted balance sheets will occasionally appear so long as there

is no proper supervision of the general management and
of the direction. Auditing from the outside has had the

same salutary effect in Great Britain, under the branch
banking system, that government examination has had in

the United States, where banks are not permitted to have
branches.

t. The Western Bank and the Royal British Bank failed some Tcajs earlier.
Both fnudulent.



Mr. B. E. Walker's statement, of the 8th January, 1907,
that there are many forms of possible loss which no govern-
ment inspection or audit could detect, is not an argument
agamst external examination.

' Those who urge such external
examination do not put forth the claim that thereby bank
losses will cease. The best internal regulations fail to
some extent and must ever fail so long as human judgment
is fallible. Mr Walker will not argue that for the reason
that losses, and even irregularities, may occaj-onally escape
the keen eye of a bank's regular inspector that inspectors
are of no material service. Internal inspection is indispen-
sable to any bank with branches, as every banker knows,
notwithstanding that, in rare cases, it practically fails.'

The same fallibilitj applies to external inspection, perhaps
to a somewhat greater extent, for the reason that external
examination is more casual.

The trend of banking in all countries has shown that
externa! examination is necessary, and, therefore, countries
having in the aggregate about eighty per cent, of the bank-
ing power of the world have adopted external examination
of banks in some form. Before the civil war, banks vi the
United States failed to an enormous percentage of the whole
number. We cannot suppose that the devastation of that
war was conducive to stability in banking, yet, forty-three
years thereafter, the disasters, -s pointed out in my letter to
the Globe, averaged only five and a half per cent, according
to number.2 No person can gainsay that the improvement is

mainly due to external examination adopted in 1863. At
present there is probably not a banker of any standing within
that country who would argue that banking there could be
successfully carried on by the present system if the exam-
ination were eliminated.

1. A. „tiao from Mr. WJktr'. ^reM .ppnr. In th. .ppmdU, page .4
2. Soe letler In the appenjte, page 18. ' '*
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Mr. Walker argues that the shareholders have the power
to secure any kind of inspection or audit they want. There
can hardly be a more perfect system of inspection and super-

vision of loans, from within, than that described in the ninth

annual report of the Federal Bank of Canada.' Although the

shareholders and the public received the assurance of the

existence of an excellent system of internal examination, the

system as described could have existed only in the imagina-
tion. Evidently the statement improved the credit of the

bank, for at its failure the losses aggregated about seven
million dollars. We need not refer to the control of the

shareholders' meetings by the unworthy President of the

Bank of London, nor lengthen this paper by similar refer-

ences to other banks that have failed. Shareholders, out-
side of electing directors, take little interest in the bank of
which they are proprietors; indeed they rarely take the

trouble to attend the annual meetings in sufficient number to

form more than a quorum. In almost all cases the directo-s

and the management arrange beforehand the transactions of
the annual meetings, and the shareholders in perfect con-
fidence acquiesce.

Much has been written about management by directors,

and in numerous cases directors have been held up in the

pillory of the press for the reason that their bank had failed

through the manipulations and deceptions of the general man-
agement. Lord MoncrieflF, (Lord Justice-Clerk), charging the

jury in the City of Glasgow case, gave a practical view of the
duty of directors and one that will appeal to bankers; he

said : "You have heard a good deal about what the duties

" of a Director of such an institution are ; and from the

"views that were quoted to you by my learned friend Mr.

I. An extract fKnr the report is given in the appendix, page M.
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" Trayner as having been expretaed by the court in former
" cases I have nothing to suggest in the way of dissent. A
"Director is generally a man who has other avocations to

"attend to. He is not a professional banker. He is not

"expected to do the duty of a professional banker, as we
"all know. He is a man selected from his losition, from
"his character, from the influen(.e he may bring to bear
" upon the welfare of the bank, and from the trust and con-
" fidence which are reposed in his integrity and in his general
" ability. But I need not say that it is no part of his duty to

"take charge of the accounts of the bajik. He is entitled

" to trust the officials of the bank who are there for that

" purpose, and as long as he has no reason to suspect the

" integrity of the officials, it can be no matter of imputation
" to him that he trusts to the statements of the officials of
" th« bank acting within the proper duties of the depart-

" ment which has been entrusted to them. You may assume
" that. It will not, however, follow from that, that where
" special circumstances arise to bring under the notice of
" the directors particular interests connected with the joint

"stock company there may not ensue an obligation of

"inquiry and an obligation of action which might not be
" necessarily inferred from the nature of the position which
" they hold. We must look this matter plainly in the face

" as it actually occurs in practical life. Remark has been
"made on the amounts— the extraordinary amounts dis-

" closed in this case— amounts that take one's breath away
" as applied to ordinary commercial concerns j but we must
"not assume that in the inception of the sad history which
"we have had detailed here during the last fortnight there
" was anything abnormal whatever."

Whatever may be said of the privileges and the duties of
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directors, the fact remains that too frequently the general

management of banks falls into the hands of the incom-

petent and unworthy. In cases where the directors are not

involved 'hey generally seek to do their duty; sometimes to

find after many years that they have bean systematically

deceived. All, or practically all, of the directors of the

Ontario Hank, although they gave what they thought to be

the most careful attention to the bank's affairs, remained per-

fectly satisfied and proud of the solidity of their bank, until

within a few weeks of the closing of its doors.

Viewing the development along the lines of safety of com-

mercial banking in other countries, which h.\s been shown

to be greatly aided by external examination, surprise may
be expressed that with a few exceptions the general man-

agers of banks in Canada are opposed to the adoption o!

any of the systems of examination in vogue elsewhere. But

the banks of Canada are more than commercial banks. In

their much advertised capacity of savings banks they absorb

a great portion of ihe floating wealth of the country. Much
of the savings of the thrifty that are thus acquired comes

from depositors not in a position to judge, or incapable of

judging, of the quality of the management of the bank

selected as a depository. Mr. Walker's claiir<, that it is not

difficult to estimate the quality of the management of a bank,

is correct, when applied to the facilities that a general man-

ager may have ofjudging of a competitor, but depositors as

a rule have not the technical knowledge necessary to a cor-

rect ju igment. In this respect the depositor of small means

should be safeguarded. Another feature that entitles the

savings depositor to consideration in banking legislation, is

the fact that he is merely a general creditor of the bank in

which his savings arc placed. Noteholders are protected by
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the conditions of the law which make a bank's notes the

first claim on its assets ; the government is protected in that

its claims come next; the savings depositor falls into the Inst

class, that of the ordinary creditor who is paid only after th*^

noteholder and the government. It seems only fair and

reasonable that a class of creditors so little able as a rule, to

afford the loss or even the temporary withholding of their

small savings, and so little able to judge of the quality of

the institutions in which their savings are I^Jged, should

have the protection that may ba afforded by external exam-

ination. The following extract from the report of 1907 of

Mr. rierre Jay, Bank Commissioner of the State of Massa-

chusetts, is a clear statement of the manner in which the

necessity for protecting the savings depositor is generally

recognized in other countries :

"The savings of those of small means, both in the

" United States and in foreign countries, have alw.ys been

" regarded as en^. led to exceptional protection. Laws have

"been enacted carefully regulating the loans and securities

" in which savings may be invested by the agencies author-

"ized to receive them. The Massachusetts savings bank

"laws have served as the models for those of many other

" States, and the system of savings banks which has grown
"up under them is one of the great achievements of the

" Commonwealth.

"The Governor in his inaugural address wisely recom-
" mended that the investment of savings deposits should be

"uniform in all institutions authorized by the Common-
" wealth to receive such deposits ; in order that, whether he
" puts his savings in savings banks or foreign banking cor-

" porations or trust companies, the savings depositor may
" know that they are invested in the same kind of loans and
" securities, and are equally safe."
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In Canadu, us we have already shown, instead of receiv-

ing protection, saving's depositors arc entitled to rank on

the residue of a bank's assets only as f^eneial creditors.

Depositors, lar^e and small, hu* ;cn placing their sumii^s

in Canadian banks since banking bc^^an in this country. In

former years the volume of deposits was moderate, but dur-

int; tlu' puKt twelve years there has been an enormous cxpan*

sion u the totals. Most banks have dealt with these sav-

ings in a legitimate way. We know that in some banks that

have failed, money has been dumped by the general

management by hundreds of thousands of dollars, and even

millions of dollars, into speclation or into promotion

schemes. It is true that in recent years depositors have not

suffered by the larger failures. This is not due to any pro-

tection thrown over them by legislation, but to the self-pre-

serving action of bankers, combining to avoid the disturb-

ance of credit and the distress that would be caused by sus-

pension and ordinary liquidation. One unfortunate result of

such combinations of banks is the idea that has gone abroad

among depositors that deposits now are as safe in one bank

as in another; an idea that is likely to be distressfully dissi-

pated when the next bank wreck occurs.

From the arguments presented herein, it is apparent that

the want of stability in our banks is not due to conditions

appertaining to the business of the country. These condi-

tions have been such as should insure success of banking

institutions operating under any financial system entitled to

exist unchanged. Despite favoring conditions bank disas-

ters have been of more frequent occurrence here than else-

where, due in most, if not in all cases to causes removable by

external supervision. We have seen that inspection from

within is useless to prevent the failures that arise from the
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fraudultnca of the gtncral manafftnitnl, in which th« dirtc-

to™ often share. When the diractori perform their duty
they are often deceived by the miireprMentationi of the man-
agement. The director! and the general management of
corporatione of all kindi are accuitomed to control the vot.
Ing power at the regular ihareholders' meetinga : therefore,

the suggestion that shareholders may have any audit they
wan* is not a remedy that would be applied geners ind
effectively. The only reasonable conclusion, in regk.d to

means to be adopted for the prevention of bank failure,

is that the remedy must be by verification of the work c. the
general management. That remedy can be applied at ihe
head office, where the evidence is available on which the
general management prepares the statements furnished to
the public. The custom of auditors and examiners of a bank
having branches is to examine the inspection reports made
by the bank's regular inspectors, as well as to pay special
attention to the accounts from any branch having' trans-
actions out of the ordinary, in magnitude or otherwise. We
have shewn that these methods are practised in other coun-
tries hnvi .g a branch banking system, as well as in coun-
tries where the branch btnking system does not prevail, and
that the results are salutary.

In presenting his subject I have thought it . M to re-

prouuce, in the form of an appenu.
, pertinent articles that

have appe:-ed in the press, including those articles that pre-
sent the most potent arguments against examination of banks
from without, my desire being to give the reader the oppor-
tunity of readily reaching a judgment on this matter, which
has such a vital connection with the financial and commer-
cial prosperity of the country.
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APPENDIX.

City «f OUhow Buk Crimlul Trial of OnutX
Maaagnr ud Dlncton.

Prowcuting Attornty,
Concluaion of the addms by tl

Lord Advocate Watson:

GenllcnMn, I h>vii only one word to uy in concluaion, and I ngnt
that thai word nhould have been forced upon me by the enomioui mau
»e have had In the pre»ent caae of evidence of character. I don't aak
you to lay aside for one moment the fact thai theee ware rmtlemen of
poeltion and of high repute. They are entitled to any fair pre.umption
ariiinj from their having: .uch repute

i but to preu thai evidence to Iha
tangth to which it hai been pre!..ed by wilnean after wllneu in that
box, ii the most prepoUeroun thing I have ever heard In a Court of
jualice. It it be true that not one of them ie capable of committing
•uch an offence, nobody did II— a very linrilar reeulv Evidence of
character in connection with certain offencei ii a valuable ingredient
in delemiininir the guilt or innocence of the accuied j but I tell you, in
a charge of thii sort evidence of character— although it is not to'ba
laid aside— means that you are not to treat them as if they were men
of bad character

i it amounts to no more i I tell you that an oRence
such as this is impossible except to a man of good characcer. II a
man has not a «ood repute— U a man has a ba.l repute— you will
never find him in the position of a Director of a great bank, er isted
with millions by the public, or in a position to work the wreck upon
any institution which has befallen the City of Glasgow Bank.

September 12, 1879: Mimtna/ S/ar stattn :

Sir Francis Hincks is reported to have said: "If anyone believes
"that a bank ..lanager cannot keep the true state of affairs from the
"directors that man knows nothing of tanking."

NOTE!— Sir Francis Hincks was formerlv Minister of Finance ofCanada. Unfortunately for hira he was President of the City Rank.

. ?j ?'i S u "r""^'^ ."'" "" '*°-™' Canadian Bank into the Conl
solidaled Bank of which Sir Francis became President. Doubtlesseach of the merged banks was insolvent at the time of the amalgama-
t-on. May 1876. The new bank Usted about three yean, the end beiar
disastrous to all concerned; disclosing the usual features of bank
wreCKagi;,



Directors' Assurances of Supervision Federal Bank
of Canada.

Extract from President's address at the gth annual meet-
ing, June 19th, 1883 :

When you consider that before any credits are granted they are

carefully discussed by the Board ; when you consider every application

for credit or discount is first transmitted by the local manager accom-

panied by a full report as to the customers' business, character and

means, that weekly, monthly and quarterly statements are received at

the head offic, carefully examined by the general manager, inspector

and assistants, as also by the board, you will agree that ihe system

and supervision cannot be well improved and that losses <ire thereby,

if not avoided, at all events, reduced to a minimum.

Improve Bank Inspection.

Extract from letter of "Trustee" to Monetary Times

^

October 22, 1906, Page 602, Vol. 40 :

A bank inspector is seldom, if ever, a skilled accountant. He is, I

understand, never appointed by the shareholders bi<'. always by the

directors, or by the manager himself, and is supposed not infrequently

to be a special favorite of his manager.

If this be so, how can there be a really independent and impartial

investigation by such an inspector?

Whether a body of government inspectors should be appointed, or

whether independent skilled professional accountants should be em-
ployed, I am satisBed that, if as rigid investigations were conducted

regularly into the affairs of our banks, as arc now conducted into the

affairs of our mortgage loan companies, such disastrous failures (for

the shareholders) as that of the ill-fated Ontario Bank, could not occur.

Extract from article, "Direction, Detection," Monetary
Times, October 27, 1906, Page 597, Vol. 40

:

The main check on the general manager is the active interest taken

in the bank's affairs by the directors. Of Canadian directors as a
whole, Mr. Eckhardt writes in liberal praise, and specially commends
their " full attendance at the semi-weekly board meetings."

Bank Inspection.

Copy of letter by Mr. Thomas Fyshe which appeared in

the Montreal Witness of October 29, 1906 :

To the Editor of the Witness : Sir,— I regret to see from your re-

i

I
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cent issues that you are taliintf a stand in favor of R-overnment bank
inspection, apparently impelled thereto by the recent shameful collapse

of the Ontario Bank. This proposition has been under discussion at

every renewal of the bank charters, extending back for over thirty

years, with the result that the opinion of the bankers is almost unani-

mously opposed to it. It is a simple matter of fact, that the legislation

on which our admirable banking- system is founded, was the work
almost entirely of the bankers, who have had many strenuous fights with
the politicians to prevent the introduction into Canada of American
banking ideas, which would have been fatal to our system and disas-

trous to the country. The Americans are to-day cursed with a banking
and currency system which is a disgrace to them, and which the united
wisdom of the country seems unable to cope with. If we had been
guided by our politicians we should probably have reached a similar

situation. On the contrary, our bankers convinced the politicians that

so far as banking was concerned they knew better than the Yankees,
with the result that we now have a banking system second to none in

existence, the advantages of which to the nation are everj-where con-
spicuous. Owing as much as they do to the bankers of the country for
this great service, it is to be hoped that the people of Canada, before
tinkering with the Bank Act, with the view of establishing government
inspection, will take counsel with our bankers, and be guided by their

judgment, as being a matter which they thoroughly understand, and
which the public do not.

It has become too much the habit to appeal to the government to

regulate everything that goes wrong, forgetting the tremendous
seriousness and significance of making a new law which may work a
hundred times more mischief than it is designed to remedy.

Better, perhaps, to bear the ills we have than fly to others which are
not unlikely to be worse— even at the suggestion of such a respected
organ of public Opinion as the IVitness.

There is this other view of the case : Why should any great public
effort be made to maintain in existence such institutions as the Ontario
Bank has shown itself to be ? No government inspection could ever
have changed it, or made it worthy of living.

Such institutions are destined by their very nature to be crushed out
sooner or later, and the sooner the better.

If, instead of thinking of establishing government inspection with
the view of bolstering up weak institutions, which have little warrant
for existing at all, the government would seriously consider the un-
wisdom of continually chartering new banks as they are applied for,

by people with more ambition than sense, they would confer a much
more substantial benefit on the country, by refusing to create institu-

tions which the country does not need, and which when created, are
likely in time to go the way of the Ontario Bank.

70 McTavish street, Oct. 26, 1906. Thos. Fvshe.



Bank Inspection.

Copy of article in Montreal IVitntss, October 29, 1906

:

fV^'Ji^Tj^'""' ."" '''"'"«""'«' '-"'er, in hi. letter to themi..,, lo^ay, deprecates government bank in,pection. Mr. Fy,hehowever, offer, „o help in the present crisis What the public is pri^cpally concerned about 1, that something should be done, and as ear^

oTnfb' 1 ""r"' ' •«""•''"" °f «"<="• a ''i«««r as that of th.OnUr.o Bank. For years that bank ha, been rotten and it, note'lega^, and ye. the Bankers' Association did not know anythingaC
he h^::. offi

'" "" *""»"• So ««". "-owever, as Ihe .Lk, o

The .^^, •t'TT T^" """'"»«>" 'urprisingfraud, were obvious.The pos,t on that the m>n.„ take, is that if the Ontario Bank's affai^had been mdependently audited the bank could not have got into ,'c"a deplorable condition, or, at wor,t, would have been pufout o^busTness long ago. Whether the inspection should be done by the gov^.rnent or by the Bankers' Association i, a q„e,.ion open to di,cusZ.

each ca« be demanded by shareholders. Professional accountants, act-

Zth^d^ h""
""'"" !'''"'«"««»"'"'>= shareholder "emethod favored m some quarters. No one could think of asking forthe unela,.,c banking ,ystem of the United States. There may be

tertr:t"! T'""'? "
""= "'-" " ""' ""«- —"^'syt

leTd The t I \
""'! "'°""'' '° '" " »PP""' """ '"o P-Wlcneed The bank, themselves look p,etty well after the branches

Bank f"
B-^°fVarmouth, last year, and the pre«nt Ontario

FyThe hre;;:;:""^'""
^-^

" "= "--''•- "- «""-» "^•

" It has become too much the habit to appeal to the government toregulate eve,y.hing that goes w™ng, forgetting thf^remZlu^
•hZT. "«"'«'=''"« "' ™»'<i"S • «w '«w which may work ahundred l.me, more mischief than it is designed to remedy.

"a^^r^'ir^*"' f '"^' "* '"' "' -'>" """ ^y "> o"-"' whichare not unhkely to be worse-even at the suggestion of such a re"spected organ ofpublic opinion a, the IVtln,,,
suchare-

•;w?r '' ";'' """^ "*'" " "" "" •
Wl-y »'"""<' -ny great public

"Omrri^B^I h'" r'"'"" " "'""" '"^h '-''»"-» -the
"fould >. w

""" "'"' '° *"• '*° Kovan-ment inspectio^could ever have changed it, or made it worthy of living
Such mstilutions are destined by their very nature to be crushed"out sooner or later, and the sooner the better

''

tM^^hT"""/' "° *''™""° """''' """y *^'" ™»"'"«' i" »<>">=-

inr/n h
" ,"°^ """™ '""" "= P'^»™' "«' "f ">i"g»- It wouldmdeed have resulted in the closing of that institution lon|ago, Jhich
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to .11 outward app«ir.n«, wm „ flourishing right up to the l„,

Wterward,. Take one pomt: The bank had illegally bought up it,

and Mid by the public a fictitious value. We airee «.:,!, M, c- u
"

an end to the better. It appear, to us that it is for our bankers nowto suggest what «,feg„arfs will guard our bank, against thep»Z
S^ZrWl" " ""."." •"' «™" ""' ""-" "-'»•-- -« in tSo^eacitement fall upon the just as well as the unjust.

Against Shareholders' Auditing.

o£L3:r^ri-'=::^t-r:;^::-r

president? The,r doing ,o will give then, protection against then,selves and against excessive authority and fraud on the^J« J?^"

t,on,. necessary for the protection of depositors and I suppose the reason td.d not protect the Ontario Bank will be found to be in.de "fe"personal .nspection
, but the director, and shareholder, have "he rnZ^'and ,hould take step, to protect thein,elve, independently

Accountant.

The Independent Audit.

be a h«le ,^ore careful about its action in recomlnding so co'fiden" y
fllTu';,

" '"''^'"<'-' ""'• - ">= '-e ar against uLk
In to-days issue it quotes Mr. A. F. C. Ross as saying- "In mvop,n,o„ an mdependent audit would be the best possible Leguar^abank could get." It also quotes Mr. Black, another accoun.TnT assaymg ,ha. "as a principle (whatever that may mean) an independ™'aud,t would be a ve,y good thing." ., also refers its readers to a "ette



.-a,.eredf™„Mc„.ea,a„dNV.vfr..oSr;r^
tity? And IS an audit of accounts all that is wan.-d 5 H °

,

'''"

of two accountants, .Kat it would be a Z^^:XrT:::ZTT,
comr'Trr r" T' "" '"- »^"""'-'«' »- .rr^ardi"conclusive. The bankers, I presune should ..„i i, . , , '
a..hou.h the, know .ore ab'out th.!' .^''t::^ t;: a^^T U

'

^mthey are the parties the public must be protected a^ainT Rbank fails occasionally and discloses Lea .y of be' ar. 0^.:

worv""" ''r?""
"" "" '*'"'"" "^"'^ '" i« ""n "-ind of the probable

r;„
"^ of this new institution it so highly recommends, aftett^s

periS'i:::~LSr:c:^: '^L::zr- -°- ^' -^^

pr:r^„r xre^r-' '- ^^^^^^'^^^^\^
ly .hro:p* jnaLrrisZrtet rrrr^

''"^"''"

a business much larger than the Bank oL„t"a This r^Lb"!

UD the Ba»i..,' Af ^ bankers present happened to pickup me Zffl«*/rj yl/afaw«^ just quoted fmm an:r1 ™. -
.



the high c a« English auditors. The report «a, dated only a few

deputy that »,nce the date of the repor, .he bank in question had con-

and parj^of ,„ cap.tal. The banker put down the book with .he re-

remark if jt looks more carefully into the subject.
The »-./«„ think, to strengthen its case by instancing our system

ofmsurancemspection, of the value of which it seems to have a highopmion. The state of thing, disclosed by the present insurance inves-«a.,on ,s a scandal to the country. There is hardly a company, un-

frl7''7r
"""" "° ''""• ""' '^' ^""P'"' ""'"•-K bu, discredit

vea™ t'h b T' '""^l^'P^'' '"'P ''-S™«- Vet for a great many

LecTioi ll L' 7" " """"' * ''""""' "' '•*'' K-vemment in-spect on, based on the msurance law, with its strict limitations a, to
investments, etc.

Contrast this state of things with that which exists in the Old Coun-
try, where thetr life insurance companies are as conspicuous for theirments as our, are for their demerit,, notwi.h.,tanding that the Englishlaw virtually gives them carte blanche as to their investment,, and re-
quires only that they be given fi-U publicity.

A better argument than this could hardly be found against the*r//««j J position.

November i, 1006. t „
' ^'^ Thos. Fvshe.

Copy of article in Montreal m/„tss of November 3, 1906:

.h
^^.p'^'"'- "= <'i»«i"8:<'i»hed banker, is mistaken in thinking thatthe «^.„,„ recommend, the independent auditing of banks a, a 'cure-

all. \Ve have been careful to say that it was not. It might not saveeverything or everybody, but would surely prevent, for inftance, sucha scandal as that of the Ontario Bank, even if the bank had had to beclosed up or go under sooner or later. Mr. Fyshe savs that gcvem-

tW 2-''""T
*" r """"' """ '"'"•''"'=•' ""P""!"'' fron. doingthose thing, they ought not to hav. done. While there is some truth

L ; k" I r'."""
"""y"'-"!! ''•°"K'« 0"t in public was found inthe note-book, of the insurance department, that the audit was honest

precise and careful, and that every management in the country actejwith It continually before its eyes, and that even investments whichmanagement, had thought wise were withdrawn and reinvested upon

Im coC'f'T'""""-""-
"""''"• "-^ »"""' insurance case

will come up for discussion when the commission make, its reportand, perhaps, earlier, if that is long delayed. In the meantime, does
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Bank Audits and Inspection.

PagfCvor^o'f'"
'"^""'"":^^-'. November 3, .906.

The employment of independent chartered accountant, ,. auditorsd,d not prevent the suspension of hundred, ofAustralian bank, in So,.-

t?/o„7T"!.°I'"'"''''*"''™'»"''''°'-*''''''''''™'r''»ve preventedthe Ontano Bank fiasco. The trouble at the Ontario Bank was no. in

aao«thrr?rT TT''""'
""'• »P'«™«J' i" '«k of inspectionaltogether at the head office. The Ontario Bank seen., to have beenqu,te an exception in that regard. It, general manager had L ex"per^nce ,„ a head office before he took the reins. No other generalmanager of a Canadian bank would be able to r^ise in New York, onh,, own word, more money than would obviously be necesMry for hi,current per«>„al expenditure while on the busines, ol the bank, withouta voucher „gned by two officer, of the institution.

•Sixteen banks suspended in 1891, 1892 and i8qi ofwhich three failed in that time.
"v • °y «"" 1093. ot

What the Bankers Think.

The general view among Canadian bankers continues to be thatgovernment inspection i, not desirable, would not achieve thoroughknowledge of a bank's affairs, and might indeed be harmful becausegivmg the puW,c an impression of governmental guarantee, while the
official, Irom Ottawa know no more than any other in,pector would or

There is one among the general managers of bank, who approve, ofgovernment inspection, but probably he stand, alone

.„ i"'^".'"" °'?/ """' *^ ^O"™""""' <"Bci»l» -nust be ,imultaneou,

.0 be effective //„ct don. all at tlu sam> Urn, lluy um.U ina,itaN, "»,

7/7 °
' "'"'" """ " " "' ""' *"* "'^'"-"'/'/".V ./ 'oieinJ,^„U,„ arranp f„ a.ri^nc, frc anotklr frUndl, bank Khkh hadalrtady km imftcttd (The italics are ours.)
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Anoint Two Ooneril Hanagen.

Extract from letter by "Banker" to Mmetary nmes,
November 17, 1906, Page 717, Vol. 40:

A« s careful reader of your paper for many yearn, permit me to ex-
presj briefly my views upon the question of bank inspection. Some
writers favor an independent audit ; others injpection y Government
officers. Either could readily be made at the head office of any bank,
and be efficient, so far as mere figures are concerned. Bank book-
keeping is very simple and easily undentood by any competent
accountant. Inspections of branches would be unnecessary as it is in-
variably at the head office that " crooked work " is done, branches be-
ing well inspected by the banks themselves. But neither an auditor
nor a Government inspector could possibly express a valuable opinion
upon the assets covered by the balance sheet of any bank. Only an
officer of the bank itself could do that, and he would have to be ex-
perienced and trustworthy.

Inspections of any kind would not prevent wrongdoing, they would
merely disclose it, and that not always.

The question is to find the party guilty of such, and if possible apply
a remedy.

A recent correspondent of yours put his finger on the spot when he
said :

" Under our present system the general manager has become
the king of the institution. He is in a position to hoodwink the board
of directors, and no other official of the company dare say a word to
them as to the conduct of its affairs, no matter how bad he might know
them to be."

Call for an Independent Inspection of Banks,

Copy of letter by Mr. H. C. McLeod, General Manager
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, which appeared in the Toronto
Giotte of November 22, 1906 ;

To the Editor of n{ Glabt i Through the press and from the plat-
form the banking system of Canada is lauded as being the best in the
world. In many particulars the system is admirable, our elastic bank
currency and the readiness with which the banking requirements of
new districts are met by branch extension being its strongest features.
However, it is not without defects, some of them of vital importance.
Of these the most prominent is the lack of external inspection, which
experience in the western hemisphere has demonstrated to be essen-
tial. The public have been reminded of this necessity by the recent
failure of the Ontario Bank and the leading papers of the country are
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almoNt m unit in denianding reform in thin particular. The reasonable-
ness of thiH demand is made clearby a review of Canadian banking
history Mince 1880 and before, and is confirmed by the experiences of
our near neig:hbors prior to the civil war. In 1880 there were in exist-
ence in Canada forty-one banks ; since then seven have been incor-
porated and have commenced business, making- a total of forty-eight
banks. Of this total twelve have failed and some others have saved
themselves by amalgamation. The failures are, therefore, twenty-five
per cent, within a period of twenty-six years, the last ten of wh'ch
were years of unexampled prosperity, with steadily rising deposits,
conditions under which even insolvent banks seldom close their doors.
Most, if not all, of the above mentioned failures were fraudulent, and it

is now plainly evident that a few hours' examination by a skilled banker
would have disclosed an insolvent condition in any one of the banks,
years befor.> it collapsed. In each of the two most recent disasters a
correct diagnosis could have been made ten or more years ago. Some
urge that the Government should call for special returns, but what
value should attach to special returns from the Bank of Yarmouth,
from the Ontario Bank, or from any of the other wrecks gone before?
They would simply have enlarged the piles of incorrect and deceptive
bank returns in the Finance Dep-irtment. What is written by one hav-
ing unusual facilities for observation is eminently true: "It is extremely
rare to find a bank has failed without some of the officers committing
fraudulent or illegal acts to hide it." There is at least sufficient truth
in the above to dispose of the suggestion of special returns and to dis-

pel faith in the returns of badly managed banks.
Some Canadian hankers, including one writer, whose words are en-

tilled to great weight, contend that Government inspection has failed

in the United States. Under the National Bank Act of that country
there has been a somewhat imperfect system of bank examination, and
a more imperfect system by some of the State Bank Departments. I

say imperfect, for under the national system there were employed last

ycnr 78 examiners, whose duties required the making of no less than
II Si6inspectionseachyearI For the forty-three years during which the
National Bank Act has been in operation there have been established

7,966 banks. Of these 460 have failed, the failures being equal to $}4
per cent, of the whole number for the period. As for the banks other
than national, with a more imperfect system of inspection, or no system
at all, the failures reached 17^ per cent. The comparison of the per-
centages appears as follows :

Nation;il banks failed in 43 years 5>^ per cent.
Other U. S. Banks failed in 4,-^ years 17^ per cent.
Canadian banks failed in 26 years 25 per cent.
National banks failed in 26 years (same period) . 5 per cent.

External inspection must not be regarded as an unfailing cure ; i'



has its limitations, and the best that can be said of tt is tha'. it is a pre-

ventative that, if properly applied, will make bank failure almost un-

known. An inspector cannot discover an embezxlement until after th*

act is committed ; neither can he avoid a ruinously bad debt made be-

fore his viMt, but the progress toward failure is generally kIow snd in

the majority of cases a prudent inspector would, by his advice and

authority, save the situation and direct the management into safe

channels.

The subject of the establishment of an efTcctive bureau of inspection

is one of the utmost importance, for unless it is founded on conserva-

tive lines, in which the interests of all sound institutions are carefully

conserved, much more harm than benefit would ensue. Bank share-

holders are the parties with the major interest at stake, and for the

present the subject would be better if left to them and to their repre-

sentatives, in the hope that a satisfactory solution of the problem may
be reached.

Toronto, November 3i, 1906. H. C. McLeoo.

Bank Inspection from Within.

Copy of an article which appeared in The Ghbt of Nov-
ember 28, 1906 :

About three weeks ago The Globe threw out the suggestion that,

whatever might be the merits or efficiency ofGovernment inspection of

the transactions of a chartered bank, it might be a good thing to have

an officer appointed by the Board of Directors, who would be indepen-

dent of the General Manager, and whose duty it would be to inspect,

in the fullest sense of that term, the head office as well as any branches

he might choose to visit. One suggestion included the idea that this

official, howsoever entitled, should report to the Directors, not to the

Manager, and that he should inform the Board of the dealings of the

directors individually with the bank. Such reports as a competent

official, armed with such inquisitorial authority could make to his

Board might be of great advantage to the bank, because they would

l>e the best practicable guarantee to the depositing and note-holding

public that no questionable transactions were tolerated in the institution.

It is interesting to learn, from a report in another column, that the

directors of the Traders' Bank of Canada have taken a new departure

in the line of the above suggestion, and have actually appointed a

Directors' Auditor and President's Assistant. While this is the 6rst

formal appointment to the position so designated, it appears from the

published statement that the system described has already been tried

by the Traders' Bank with satisfactory results. It would not be sur-

prising to find the precedent thus set followed by other banks, to the

general advantag^e of the whole community.
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B«ok Iniptetion from Within.

To the EJhor of TA, CIct. : With ref.r.„c. to , leading .rtlcl. in

to ,.1. what benefit wuuld have «:crued fron, an in.pectiVn by an en.,pioyee of the bank and a .pecial repre,entative of the Board of Director, ,n any of the followinK mentioned failure, :-Th. Exchange Bank

C.^,*"? n . , r""" """' "' '^'"^- "" B«nk of London, theCentral Bank of Canada, the Federal Bank of Canada CommercialBank of Manitoba, B.nquo Ville Marie, the Bank of Yarmouth, or in-deed of almo»t any other bank that ha. failed, omitting the Ontario

co'l;?
"'""'' '"'"" "' ""* '• '""i^'onnquirybyth:

From the hi.tory of bank disaster, it appear, that, while there are

ll^HT'' r
'

!f
""' "' '"" "" ''"«""•» dominating haveknowledge of, or are directly concerned in, the failure of their b«.kand of^en they are the cau,e of the di«,ter. The remedy i. externalmspect^n, and that remedy wa, applied in Scotland after the failureof the C.ty of Glasgow Bank in ,8,8. There, in each case, chartered

acco„nt.int, are appointed to audit the bank and to verify it, state-ments. The same plan is in vogue throughout the United Kingdom.
Toronto, November rt, .906. „. c. McUoD.

More About Bank Inspection.

Copy of an article which appeared in Tie Glote of Nov-ember 29, 1906 :

Mr. H. C. McLeod, General Manager of the Bank of Nova Scot-.,
discounts the suggestion that a useful purpose would be served by aspeca official on the staff of a bank whose duties are confidentially
.nq„,M,onal, whose standln.. is not subject to the approval of the Gen-

7\^Zn' ?n " """'"' "• "' "• •^"' of "= P--"-. or

r„,l, H
D'rectors, or of any individual member of the direc

^ A ,!!'
""»'""»"«« i" "hich such an officer would be handi-capped because, he says, • The rule is that at least the directors dom-

,nat,ng have knowledge of, or are directly concerned in, the failure of

h^^H !;
'?..'!."" "'"^ "' "" """ "f ""' «»»«<••• Granted

that dishonest "directors dominating" would be able to dismiss orcircumvent any of their employees. What is contemplated in the ap-pointment of such an official is that the directors are honest as well a,capable, and are desirous of obtaining all useful information concerning
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Ih. op.r..i«,. or thdr tank. A..„™i„„ ,h„ ,h. DI™clor. .r. di-hORMt and Ih. C.ner.l M.nii|r.r di.hone.1, not only could i:.f bank',own ,„.p.ctlon b. dcf«.«l, bu. ,yen -dcmal in,p,clion n.lKht b.

vid«l by the b.nk ,.Klf, it, .h.rrtold,r,, or it, director., whil, ••„.
lem.l ,n.p.ction- !. . m„„r for the C.-vcmn,ent, or th. Bnnkcr.'

th™th "'
°' '""" ""'" ''"'™''' '""""'• '^'"' ''"° *"" "»' "«""'•

OuUlde Bank Inspection.

.1, 'i?"'.°'',",!,5'
''^ '^''- Thomas Fyshe which appeared inthe Montreal m/„fsj of December i , 1906 :

To the Editor of the m,n„s
: Sir, _ Allow me to conKr.lul.,le youon h.„„g found among th. banker, a .upporter of your propoj ,„..tab .M, a .y,,.m of oufid. bank in,pecti„n. I an, .f„.id, however,

th. .t w,ll take more than all th. awi.tanc. you can get both from Mr.McLeod and your corre,pondent, 'ObKrver.' to make out a «»d caMfor the establishment of any ,uch foolish machinery.
You My, 'An effective 1 .,r.au of inspection would have •«v.d theBanqu. du Peopl., the Banque Ville Marie, the Ontario Bank andother, from their worst evil,, even ( it did not save th.m altogether.'
S.tlin||f aside the necwry d.finition of your phra,e, 'an effectivebureau of inspection,' and supposing such a thing were obtainable inmy opinion it could not have done any ,uch work a, you claim. I, i,hardly po„,ble to conceive of such reault, being brought about by anypossible audit or inspection '

c„ TT. T'T'' °' '^'""'"'
'" "^"''" °' ^"y °' ""' '«"'» «'"W b.content to be taken charge of, like ,0 many stupid, errant schoolboysand twisted or guided or bullied into a condition of fltness, by irre,p„„;

sible auditor, or „,pector,, carrying probably l.s, weight than someof their own clerks ?

.„J°v-
'.?'^°' ''"'Paction,' but what you evidently have in mind issome kind of regenerating apparatus for achieving a combination ofmoral and mental reform, rounded out and completed with a specialbanking training by mean, of which unprincipled and incompetent bankmanager, and director, can be transformed into efficient specimens oftheir kind

; and the institutions they are connected with so saved
But If It had been possible for an effective bureau of inspection tosave the bank, named from failing, would it have been a good thingfor the community ? I «.y, most emphatically, no. Death Is as neces

^tiS^cZ " '• '""• """ "^"""'' " «"'" <"' of"" "»'i-

better. What the community wants i, efficiency
, and it can have that
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oiily from Ih. powrriul InMllutlon., owiiif iheir .l«n«lh to .ponUn-
.uu. growth from wl.hl,,, no. to b„„r.„i„g „p „„j ^„„,- ,^^ ,^
the ouimuc.

Natur«', way „f working I. i„ „bl.ln .Ir^gth .nd .fflcioncy by
..l..l.li.hlng . .irnKKl. for lif.-, ,n<l causing tli. flllct. b,c»uM the
.tronge.1, to «urvive. The H1,V»„/ .„d „. .upportcr. know b.lt.r.
in..y wy-lrt all live, good unU b«<l, Wrong and weak alikt, and 1st
the community ,„.bli>h machinery to take ch,.rg. ol the lncom|«.-l«it
and bad, and reform them, and make them competent «, that theymay continue to hold their po»ilion, and Ih. weak In.tilulioni wiih
which they are connected be kept alive, and thing, made plea»nt all
round— and damn the expcniw t

But Nature will have none of it. Strength will continue to r.d. till
the end of timo

, and we shall only wa,te our lime and energy am*money by trying to make the virtually dead or dying to live.
The world is already .uffering to a deplorable extent from it. ever-

growing army ot non-producer., but the W//«« .tin call, for more.
The »-,/««. I am glad lo »ee, ha. a high opinion of the Rank otNova Scotia. It i, probably, for it. .i.e. the ,lronge.l bank in the

country, and it d.«rve« all the credit that it ha., both for the work it
ha. done, the po.ition it ha. achieved, and for the men it ha. raiwd.
But It might intereat the Wiln.,, to know that, thirly.five year, ago
that bank had an experience not unlike that of the ' Ontario,' of recent
date. It. manager took to .peculating lo an enormous extent with the
bank . money, on his own account, and caused .uch loss to the bank
n. to endanger it. credit and exi.tence. Fortunately, however, there
wa. then, as now, no government, or outside inspection to enable the
carping press and gaping public to get in their Rne work i otherwise,
the bank, instead of living to be a blessing to the country and a credit
to all connected with it, would in all probability, have been specdil-
hurried to a dishonored grave. As an example in this discussion it U
well worth pondering over. y„o^ FysHt

70 McTavish street, November 37, 1906.

Bank Inspection.

Extract from letter by the Vice-President of the Institute
ot Lhartered Accountants of Ontario, Mail and Empire
December i, 1906:

The failure of the Ontario Bank has drawn special attention to the
point in bank administration at which there is no watchdog— the gen-
eral ledger at the head office. Here is the reservoir into which pour
the streams of statements from the inspected branches, and from tHis
source are drawn the facts and figures that present the bank's condition
monthly 10 the Government and half-yearly to the shareholders.
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Oul,id, ,„d lnd,p,mlenl in,p,clim, „„d ihoro„„h audi, i, p.,,,,^,,

.nd .,. .haroh„ld,r.. .„d for .he ,>r...„v,>.i„„ „f .u, dc»,rv,dl. hi'hreputation ,l,„t Canadian bank, have ,ohi.v,d. Th.. prcid.nt of he

.nd .hareholJer, were .mo, the other pre,id.„t, do the .ame thin.Doe. anyone believe that president, know of their own knowledge
reached by perwnal checkinK «nd ln»pec.ion, that the B^ure. pre,enred

lure o( 'he general ntanaRer to a bank', ..atentenl, he ou^h. to knowl» .. p..d for know,„». and .hould be held to »nm re,p„n,ibili,y, bu

L„. Vk^ ?" r"
"""«"'!»" "y m1'P«.den., competent ac^unt.

.nt. wholly free fron, the influence of the Kenernl ntana^er and thedirector, .ha. .he .....men.. pr,«„t,d are true abs.racV, from ,1,^bank, ledger a. the head office and actually r,pre,ent it. financia'
condition a. the dale of i.«ue.

•' Mnanual

whoVrnT' T'"'"' w'
^'""'''""' '""'*• '" '""""" "•"•'•man, „„ewho had been Finance Mini.ter of Canada, I refer to the late Sir Fran,

ci. Hinck.. wa, arreted on a charge ,imilar to tha. made ngainHt thepreaiden. of the Ontario Bank. The proHecu.ion failed becauJ SirFranc., could not, any more than could Mr. Cockbum, be certain thatwhat he .ijned wa. .rue, but the law (very «b.urdly, I .hink) made hi,.igna.„re oblig..ory.
j. ^

> '•'

Belleville, November 9, .906.

The Eutern Townshlpt Bank.

m..fin'i' n'^'°'"i-°'™"°"l "^fP"" presented at the annualmeeting, December 5, igo6, Mme/ary Times, Page 884, Vol.

The wrecking of .he Ontario Ban'., i, „„e of the uniortuna.e inc.-dent, of .he year. Tha. .he failure of ,uch a large in,.itu.ion did no.cause any dis.urbance in financial circles, and .ha. its creditors were
not seriously inconvenienced is a matter of congratulation. It has
however, again raised the question of Government or independeni
.nspecon, and the matter is now under consideration by the Bankers'
Association and .he Finance Department of the Government. Your
board would favor any well-devised sysiem which will safeguard .he
interest of the shareholders and the public.

Bank of Ottewa.
Extract from President's reference to the failure of the

Ontario Bank tn his address at annual meetinif held December
I J, 1906, Monetary Times, Pajje 924, Vol. 40:

This incident has evidently originated some suggestions which have
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..ockhod.rsby .^proved method, in ,ho pariormanc. of the several
duties of bank directora and officers.

The Holsons Bank.

.^J^p""
from article in M,«,/ary Tim,!, December .,,1906, Page 871, Vol. 40:

''

Mr. Elliott, General Managrer of the Molsons Bank, ha, joined Mr

t.on. B„, there ,s no reason to think that there is more than an influ-

TrT hT "Tf""--'"^
"-"• "•'-"•y in favor of this radical depar-

^rr^^Xned."'"'
""'" "^"'^ '''-"""""^ "^=- " ''""""-

Canadian Bank of Commerce.

nf fhTT!"'"' u'-
,^-^- '^^"'"'-'^ ^f^'-'^"" 'o the failureof the Ontario Bank ,n his address to shareholders atarniual^meettng, January 8, , Q07, Mon^/ar^ Times, Page ,049,

^ZT", """"'"""r'
'"'Pection nor compulsory audit can do for uswhat our trained bankers do. Still if Government inspection or com-pulsory audit would give any substantial protection to the general pul

lie we would not object. These systems, however, must lore or'esscreate the impression that they afford a protection which they cannot
in the nature of things possibly afford. We do no, mean to say thatsuch an examination would not have discovered some of the deceitrecent^ laid bare in the bank referred ,o, but we do say that there aremany forms of possible loss to shareholders which no Govemmemr
spection or audit by a chartered accountant could detect

In the last analysis a bank must be judged by its board and by themen who constitute its management, not merely a, head office, but atIts branches and it is not ,0 difficult as some would have us think Tojudge whether a bank is carefully officered and safely managed or notWe need not expect that bank officers can be made wisLr honesby legislation nor can any Legislature successfully protect innocen

tl1TT"^T" '"""""""" ""'"=» '» t" b. borne in mindha, he shareholders of any bank have sufficient power, without furtherlegislation to secure any kind of inspection or auSit they may de ^e
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Bank of Toronto.

Extract from General Manager's Address at .1,. cr. c
annual meeting held January 9,^. ^.rfPage .o'^'X^;;

Lookiner back over th** : ' l.'i? -^f fift« «-o-„

.>..„«........ ;,;-.'».'rr,c,:r,"::ssr

When the Bank of Toronto opened its doors in iS^fi .r,
twelve Chartered hank, in the PrLnce of oZ:^T^'Xl "'"^
these there are only five doine business to-dav In ih. .

ins.™ years thirteen new hfnks wer'/frr.^:^- „'r"t 'e e"rerL'ftIn all twenty-two bank, in these two Provinces have gone ou'of exL
'

ence smce we began to do business. Including t1,o"e „,,m ,.eighty banks have opened for business in vario s^lrro,The SL'.n,on and of these only thirty-six now re„,ain, the others ha ;„:."
out of ex,s,ence, either by suspensions, liquidation, or having beenabsorbed by some of the remaining banks.

^

On Their Deliverance.

.JX^^lZyT^o:'" """"""' ''"""' ''^"--^ ^
"We were told we had earned a very large dividend. The bank asa matter of fact so far as its branches were concerned, wifh Us mHhons of d,scount business, was in first-class condition, b^ fromtTn'"a k,nk ,t was turned into a bucket-shop."- Ex-President r!ltK^

of the Ontario Bank.
J-res.dent Cockbum

I never was more sure of anything in my life than " that the bank

hod?',"."'""''
"""'* ""'"'"'" '""'''"" ^^"^"«'' '"""Sh for every,body. L,ke every other monitory event it produces teachings thala^eapt to bed,s.or.ed. The lesson here is that of ordinary efficiency ofbusmess control

,
and not a call for outside officiousness If yrhavemcompetents m command any amount of Government inspec«onw,n not remedy the affliction. It will only supply a crutch to weakn^-when weakness needs a spur. And so, let us await the dividend

"
OntanoBank shareholders,, and trust for a merciful eventide for theunfor unate gentleman who henceforth will experience much fr^domand httle responsibility in the realm of strenuous, working-day fi^ce

I. A dividend, forsooth!
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Amend the Bank Act.
Copy of article which appeared in the Mail and Empire of

February 4, 1907 :

The sentence received by Charles McGili punishes him and may
deler others in a like position of trust from cornmitting a like crime.
But it can in no way compensate the shareholders of the Ontario Bank.
To them a little timely prevention on the part of the law would have
been worth a thousand times more than its penalties for the accom-
plished crime. The offence for which the ex-general manager of the
Ontario Bank is now to serve five years in the penitentiary was not
one nipped in the bud while its effects were yet comparatively harmless,
but It was one found out only after the ruin of the bank had been com-
pleted. The wrecking process was not the work of a day or a week,
or of any short period, but it will probably be found to have been con'
tinned over a series of years. No long protracted operations of dis-
honesty could have been possible had the law provided independent
tests and automatic checks such as are employed in British banking.
An mdependent audit would have exposed the first departure from the
path of rectitude. Had there been such an audit the general manager
would have been stopped early in his course of wrongdoing, and would
doubtless have been removed before he could have greatly impaired
the banks resources. As it was, his dishonesty worked on insidiou.sIy
untd the banks paid-up capital and its rest were all but wasted away.
To say that the lack of an auditor serves to sharpen the vigilance of
shareholders is really to admit the importance of the auditors functions.
If keen watchfulness on the part of shareholders is of prime necessity
then why not systematize that watchfulness in the form of an audit ser-
vice ? II is as the representative of the shareholders directly and of
the general public indirectly that an auditor would carry on his en-
quiries His actiwty would be serviceable to depositor, and note-
holders as well as to shareholders. With the right kind of auditing the
very beginning of evil in the Ontario Bank would have been detected
and we should not have had to wait until the capital is gone and a
really great crime has to be punished. The enquiry into the wrecking
of the Ontario Bank has gone far enough to indicate very clearly to the
Government the points for immediate amendment in the Bank Act. In
the first place, the Finance Minister should have some means of verify-mg statements sent in by bank officials. That is, there should be
Government inspection. In the second place, there ought to be an
independent audit. At a time when our banks are increasing in num-
ber and still more rapidly increasing in the aggregate of their capital.
It IS m the highest degree important that the weaknesses which have
been laid bare in the Ontario Bank case should at once receive the
attention of Parliament.
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Extract from report of Grand Jury at Assizes in Toronto,
February, 1907, Evmtng Telegram, February 5, 1907 :

Referring to the case of Charles McGill ami the Ontario Bank
we are of the opinion that it is the duty of the Government to at
onee establish some system of inspection of our banking and other
monetary msHtutions that will safeguard the investingpublicfrom
deceitful andfraudulent statements issued by Boards of Directors
who, apparently, in this instance, have been grossly negligent of
their duty as trusteesfor the shareholders of the bank.

The following suggestions for amendment to
the Bank Act were presented to the Annual Meet-
ing of the Canadian Bankers' Association, 25th
November, 1909, and received no support:

I. The Association shall appoint a Board of Auditors
hereinafter called the Board. The Board so appointed shall
make an annual examination of each bank and, if such ex-
amination is satisfactory, shall through the Chairman of the
Board cause to be certified the annual statement issued by
the bank to '

, hareholders. This certification shall state
that, m the .• : . ,t of the Auditors, the statement is a fair
statement an, conservative representation of the bank's
aflFairs. No statement or balance sheet shall be issued without
such certificate.

2. The Board shall consist of not less than seven full
members, of whom four shall form a quorum, and of not less
than seven associate members, all of whom shall be elected
by vote of the General Managers of all the banks, and one-
tenth of such vote being recorded against a candidate for
either full or associate membership shall exclude him from
election. The Chairman of the Board shall be appointed
from the members of the Board by a vote of the General
Managers of the banks.
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Man,u.crv Aftfr fiv
^ .

""*"""°"' ™'« of the Gener.,1

of the General Managers.
'""''' "^ ">" ^<"«

full ot
^'' ""'"''^" """" *" ^"^"^ fo^ «'«'ion. either as a

of tt O«ario B^r^ r^'
"f '^"-'-^'^ Accountants, or

ofbet;:Sr;:;^Lf-*'— -capahle

by a „,ajor.t, vote of the General Managers of all the bani:'

:pp£^£^::f-r^:srL:--

acr„trrerntTrr„T''''H' ^v^"^""^ '"
-"^'-"^

opposed his elec'on
^ """^^ ''"'"'^ """'*" "-

year^audit'th"'"'°'
°' ""'^''"'^ '° ='PP°'"=^'' ^^all. for that

cZ'2 f

''"""'' "'""^ "='"'' particularly and care-

pose Ik/ "" """^ ^"'""'" ^''-"' for that pur!pose make an examination of the Head Office of the bank

"ante ,ToThrn 1 ''.' "^^""^ ^f -"^^ «--atns-iaii seem to them to be desirable.
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book., acc'ounts and vTu L o^"::' b"
!" "T' '° '^''

entitled to require from ,Z v
^' *"'' "^all be

such informa' J^arexoatT " '"' °'""" "^'"^ "-"
.He performance Jt'Z^TZZ^^.t """^^^ ^-

eve,y annual statelnrandblr'T''' '^ '''"'• ^"^ ""

before the shareho.d!: o h,t";;tZ^T' '° "= """

in. .Heir tenure of o.ce, anVtrreV-oftl^lrr.'"^
''"^

W Whether in their judgment the mspecti n of ,h»

^^,^^;;r^nt.:-^f--:^.;^^^
^3t^:g------.oa„.and

^ ^
fer'ed t;"i„'^?i^

"'""-" '"« "'-« sheet re-

:i:::S^£=i=^^-^H:
.Hei:.^E:^^'j;;^:f"|-;Ha„hesi,nedh.
delivered to the Chairman of he Board Oner7 ''''"' '^

be fyled by him and the other shaH be delivered bTth:ch'"man to the directors of the bank The rh
?^"-'

intererted^^„i:::i"H::L:LrWded"^""""'^^^-^

onHe^:^^^?^-;;rit^-:tf:^---^^^

stati'mel: rf^i Tj:^:^,^."'^^"''' '" "^'^^ '-^

considered by th^ B^ard'w^ de aTrdteV^"
"'

and General Manager of the bank^ Zlt\^r"Z
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Board. Should the Board affirm the action of the examin-
wg auditors, the facts shall be at once reported to the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Association, and through the Asso-
ciation to the Minister of Finance. Thereupon, a direction
may be made by the Executive of the Association, with the
concurrence of the Minister of Finance, if, in their opinion,
It IS ritrht and proper so to do, that the Chairman of the
Board do certify such statement, and the Chairman of the
Board shall accordingly certify the statement; or a direction
may be made that the bank do alter its statement to accord
with the judgment of the Board.

14. Every person appointed to the Board of Auditors
shall, before assuming his position on the Board, subscribe
and make a statutory declaration in the words following :

" I will not at any time discuss or divulge to any per-

_

son, save m accordance with the provisions of the Bank
Act, any mformation which I may acquire directly or
mdirectly regarding any chartered bank of Canada, or
any of Its affairs, or the affairs of its clients, whether
such mformation is acquired by me as a member of the
Board of Auditors of the Bankers' Association or other-

* wise.

"

15. The appointment of members and associates to the
Board of Auditors«hall be made at a meeting of the Associa-
tion. In case any General Manager is not present at such
meeting he shall nevertheless have the right to vote on the
question of such appointment, and may do so by letter des-
patched to the Secretary of the Association within one week
after notice of such proposed appointment has been received
at the Head Office of the bank, in default of which his vote
shall be recorded as in favor of the candidate.

16. In case the Association fails to appoint a Board of
Auditors, as herein provided, within six months from the
passing of this Act, it shall be the duty of the Minister of
Finance forthwith to appoint such Board.










